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Hello and welcome to my profile.

This is a master thread of all the videos I've put up on my Youtube Channel.

I've shared plenty of learnings based on Option Strategies, Trading Psychology,

Price action and other aspects of trading.

Will keep on updating this thread.

What is a Short strangle and how to do it the right way

Explained with live backtesting and adjustments

https://t.co/ggISI8N5Qd

As requested by most of you guys, decided to start a basic options trading strategies series.

The first video is out with live back test and adjustments.

Here's it : https://t.co/qi4Fsm2r6p

— Aditya Trivedi (@itsAdityaT) July 21, 2021

Banknifty Weekly option strategy with adjustments.

Explaining the best way to execute this strategy to make 1% profit a week.

https://t.co/bL56TxtzrK

Finally my Banknifty option selling strategy for makking 1% a week video is out! 

 

I intentionally went a bit slower so that it becomes easy to understand.
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If you have any doubts, I'll be happy to answer. 

Try it and let me know how much money you made.\U0001f609https://t.co/Jnbr77EGOh

— Aditya Trivedi (@itsAdityaT) May 30, 2021

Nifty weekly option strategy with adjustments. Explained every detail in depth.

https://t.co/at09CZipcY

Nifty Weekly option selling strategy with adjustments video is out now on Youtube!https://t.co/Bgxt3UXsar

— Aditya Trivedi (@itsAdityaT) June 13, 2021

A safe strategy to play a bearish view with low risk, high reward

The right way to execute a bear put spread for maximum reward.

https://t.co/hcKnNUb6rT

This is my favorite strategy to play a bearish view with extremely low risk and high reward.

Also sharing a high probability setup for playing out this bearish strategy.

Video is out now on Youtube : https://t.co/7P12Zby05B

— Aditya Trivedi (@itsAdityaT) July 27, 2021

How keeping random stoplosses can wipeout your capital.

https://t.co/yfAORegi5s

How keeping random stoplosses can damage your account?

Watch below. New video is out now.https://t.co/5dUs0ATDye

— Aditya Trivedi (@itsAdityaT) May 27, 2021

This is a problem that a majority number of traders face i.e Overtrading.

How to stop overtrading?

https://t.co/6z6z2Nun4E

How this bad habit in trading can slowly wipe out your capitalhttps://t.co/ep8Av7qgL2
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— Aditya Trivedi (@itsAdityaT) July 10, 2021
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